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 Greetings     in     Christ’s     name! 

 Thank     you     for     prayerfully     discerning 

 God’s     calling     to     the     Ascension     and     St 

 Thomas     in     the     City     of     Hull,     and     also     to 

 the     East     Riding     Archdeaconry     in     the 

 Diocese     of     York.     We     trust     this     profile 

 will     begin     to     give     you     an     understanding 

 of     the     church     and     parish,     but     above     all, 

 we     welcome     you     to     come     and     meet     us 

 here! 

 This     post     has     become     available     at     a     very     significant     time     in     the     life     of     the     Diocese. 

 We     have     committed     together     in     Living     Christ’s     Story     to     being     people     who     tell     the 

 story     of     Jesus’     life     death     and     resurrection     and     who     also     tell     the     continuing     story     of 

 what     Jesus     has     done     through     his     church,     which     includes     what     Jesus     has     done     and 

 continues     to     do     through     each     of     our     own     lives.     These     are     times     that     require     us     to 

 be     simple,     humble     and     bold. 

 To     make     the     vision     of     Living     Christ’s     Story     a     reality,     our     diocesan     goals     are: 

 ●  Becoming     more     like     Christ 

 ●  Reaching     people     we     currently     don’t 

 ●  Growing     churches     of     missionary     disciples 

 ●  Transforming     our     finances     and     structures 

 You     can     explore     this     vision     and     our     commitment     to     this     journey     on     our     Diocesan 

 website. 

 As     their     part     in     this     journey,     the     Deanery     of     Hull     have     committed     themselves     to 

 deepen     their     sense     of     collaboration     to     enable     our     churches     to     grow     and     flourish.     It 
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 is     important     that     all     our     clergy     are     committed     to     such     wider     working     and     sharing     of 

 resources.     As     a     diocese     we     are     also     committing     resources     to     many     churches     within 

 the     ‘Revitalise’     project     and     these     two     churches     will     be     part     of     this     –     you     can     find 

 more     information     towards     the     end     of     the     Profile.     We     trust     it     will     support     the     new 

 Vicar     as     s/he     leads     the     church     into     the     next     chapter     of     their     life     of     mission     and 

 ministry. 

 As     a     Diocese     we     pray     together     the     prayer     of     Teresa     of     Avilia,     “Lord,     what     do     you 

 want     from     me?”     This     is     our     prayer     for     Living     Christ’s     Story.     We     pray     this     prayer 

 particularly     for     you     in     this     time     of     discernment.     We     hope     that     you     will     hear     Christ’s 

 call     clearly     and     we     look     forward     to     prayerfully     sharing     this     discernment     with     you. 

 Please     do     contact     Archdeacon     Andy     Broom     by     phone     (01482     881659)     or     email 

 (ader@yorkdiocese.org)     if     you     have     any     questions     or     would     like     a     fuller     picture     than 

 the     Profile     offers.     We     want     to     do     all     we     can     to     support     you     as     you     explore     and 

 discern     this     call. 

 With     our     prayers, 

 +Eleanor 
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 Introduction     and     Welcome! 

 We     at     both     The     Ascension     and     St     Thomas’     look     forward     to     welcoming     you     to     lead     and     guide 

 us     in     our     parish     here     in     Derringham     Bank.     Thank     you     for     reading     our     profile.     We     hope     it 

 gives     you     the     information     you     need     but     also     an     insight     into     our     church     community,     our 

 hopes     for     the     future,     our     traditions     and     the     direction     of     where     we     would     like     to     go     as     a 

 church     community. 

 The     post     of     Vicar     has     become     vacant     following     the     retirement     of     our     previous     incumbent     in 

 February     2022     after     serving     our     parish     for     31     years. 

 The     PCC     has     worked     with     the     Standing     Committee     and     the     congregations     to     create     this 

 profile.     If     we     can     provide     any     further     detail     or     explanation     of     anything     contained     in     this 

 document,     please     feel     free     to     contact     the     churchwardens     who     are     listed     at     the     end     of     this 

 document. 

 As     a     congregation     we     will     be     praying     for     the     success     of     this     process     and     praying     for     the 

 right     candidate     to     lead     us     in     the     coming     years. 

 Our     Mission     Statement 

 We     want     our     churches     to     be     growing,     Christ-shaped,     a     community,     inclusive     of     all, 

 encouraging     a     whole     life     discipleship     expressed     by     being     a     ministering     congregation, 

 rooted     in     the     local     community     but     fully     engaged     with     the     world     around     us,     with     God     at     its 

 centre. 
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 About     us 

 Here     at     The     Ascension     and     St     Thomas’     we     are     two     church     buildings     but     one     church,     of 

 which     this     is     something     we     find     has     its     strengths     and     weaknesses.     We     have     two     buildings 

 that     each     has     their     own     strengths     and     weaknesses     with     different     purposes-     of     which 

 members     from     each     are     very     proud     of.     During     the     period     of     vacancy     the     churches     have 

 strengthened     the     teamwork     between     them     and     deepened     their     understanding     of     working 

 together     towards     the     same     common     goal     of     serving     God     and     our     community     together. 

 We     have     a     worship     style     that     is     liturgically     shaped     but     is     informal.     For     the     last     31     years 

 before     the     period     of     interregnum     that     we     are     currently     in,     the     worship     in     the     parish     has 

 consisted     of     two     parish     communion     services,     one     at     St     Thomas’     at     9.15am     and     then 

 another     at     The     Ascension     at     10.45am.     Both     services     would     finish     with     an     offering     of 

 refreshments     to     end     the     Sunday     morning     with.     The     previous     incumbent     also     did     an     Evening 

 Service     and     two     midweek     communion     services.     However,     following     his     retirement,     our 

 Sunday     morning     service     now     alternates     between     The     Ascension     and     St     Thomas     weekly, 

 starting     at     10am.     Despite     being     initially     anxious     about     the     reception     to     this,     it     has     been     well 

 received     by     our     parishioners,     members     of     both     congregations     are     coming     along     to     both 

 services     at     each     church-     providing     larger     congregations     and     a     greater     community     spirit. 

 We     are     an     ageing     congregation     with     very     few     younger     members,     slowly     there     has     been     a 

 decline     in     the     numbers     over     the     years.     We     do     however,     have     a     very     faithful     congregation 

 that     have     been     with     us     for     many     years.     There     is     a     real     sense     from     the     wider     community 

 that     The     Ascension     and     St     Thomas’     are     “our     church”     despite     many     of     the     local     community 

 only     coming     to     our     services     for     special     occasions. 

 We     as     a     church     might     be     best     described     as     ‘open     evangelical’,     we     value     good     bible     teaching     and 

 have     a     reasonable     informal     approach     to     worship,     our     previous     vicar     did     not     wear     robes, 

 however     after     some     consultation     with     the     congregation     we     have     come     to     the     conclusion     we 

 would     be     happy     for     our     next     vicar     to     make     their     own     decision     about     the     wearing     of     robes. 
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 Our     Buildings 

 The     Ascension 

 The     Church     of     The     Ascension     on     Calvert 

 Road,     Hull     consists     of     two     parts.     The 

 main     nave     of     the     church,     with     wooden 

 pews     before     a     Tower     at     the     far     end     of 

 the     building.     Built     in     the     late     1930’s     to 

 the     designs     of     Milner     and     Craze,     with 

 Tower/     Chancel     area     designed     by 

 Francis     Johnson     and     finished     in     1967. 

 The     church     can     fit     approximately     200 

 people     in.     The     church     was     consecrated 

 in     1958.     Adjoining     through     the     choir     vestry     attached     to     the     main     church     building     is     a     large 

 church     hall,     with     a     kitchen     and     toilets.     On     site,     is     also     a     Scout     Hut     which     is     run 

 independently     from     the     church. 

 St     Thomas’ 

 In     1957     St     Thomas’     was     dedicated.     The 

 church     was     placed     under     the     care     of 

 the     Vicar     of     the     Church     of     the 

 Ascension.     The     church,     at     the     corner     of 

 Hotham     Road     and     Louis     Drive,     is     a 

 dual-purpose     building,     designed     by     H. 

 R.     Spencer.     The     multi-purpose     building 

 is     split     into     sections     with     use     of     dividers 

 that     can     open     up     the     full     building,     or     remain     sectioned     off     for     smaller     events     and     services. 

 The     church     can     approximately     seat     180     people     in. 

 Both     of     our     churches     have     ramp     access     but     have     limited     toileting     facilities     for     those     with 

 additional     needs.     This     is     something     in     the     future     we     would     like     to     address     funding     dependant. 
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 The     Vicarage 

 Based     on     the     site     of     the     Church     of     The 

 Ascension.     The     Vicarage     boasts     a     four 

 bedroom     house,     three     reception     rooms     (one 

 designated     as     a     study),     a     large     kitchen     and 

 large     garden.     There     is     an     extensive     renovation 

 planned     ready     for     the     new     occupant. 

 The     right     candidate… 

 The     right     candidate     to     lead     our     churches     will     be     the     right     candidate     for     us. 

 Our     congregations     would     openly     accept     either     a     male     or     female     candidate     to     lead     our 

 churches     providing     they     fit     the     right     criteria     we     are     looking     for.     We     believe     that     the     opening 

 statement     to     be     the     correct     one-     the     right     candidate     will     be     the     one     who     can     lead     and     unite 

 our     congregations     in     the     worship     of     God. 

 The     right     candidate     will     be     looking     to     lead     our     church     to     growth.     We     hope     that     with     them 

 we     will     be     able     to     grow     our     own     congregation     in     mission     and     spirituality     and     meet     the 

 needs     of     our     faithful     congregations     and     our     community. 

 We     look     forward     to     welcoming     the     right     candidate     who     will     lead     and     maintain     our     traditions 

 of     worship.     They     will     work     with     us     to     deepen     our     understanding     of     our     own     faith     and     the 

 responsibilities     we     have     to     live     out     that     faith.      The     right     candidate     will     be     mindful     of     the 

 needs     of     an     ever     increasingly     elderly     congregation,     but     be     willing     to     engage     younger 

 members     into     our     church     community.     We     realise     that     new     approaches     may     be     necessary     to 

 reach     into     our     community     and     this     might     involve     some     change. 

 The     right     candidate     will     be:     outgoing,     family     friendly/     child     friendly     candidate     who     is     open 

 and     approachable,     visible     within     the     parish     and     with     a     strong     passion     to     reconnect     our 

 churches     with     the     community     we     are     rooted     within.     We     hope     the     right     candidate     will     be 

 able     to     build     on     the     links     within     the     deanery     and     the     Diocese     to     ensure     that     the     Churches 
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 of     The     Ascension     and     St     Thomas’     continue     to     shine     brightly     in     our     community     and     further 

 afield. 

 We     will     welcome     a     candidate     who: 

 ●  Is     enthusiastic     towards     their     ministry     and     their     calling 

 ●  Encourages     the     development     of     others     (within     and     outside     the     congregation) 

 ●  Is     a     strong     spiritual     leader 

 ●  Loves     Jesus     and     the     Bible,     and     inspires     others     to 

 ●  Is     passionate     about     inspiring     the     younger     generations     towards     a     Christian     faith     and 

 discipleship.     As     well     as     serving     the     older     members     of     our     congregation. 

 ●  Is     willing     to     work     with,     encourage     and     inspire     our     links     with     the     uniformed 

 organisations,     the     local     schools     and     the     wider     community. 

 ●  Is     known     for     being     respectful     and     welcoming     to     all     people     who     walk     through     the 

 doors     of     our     churches. 

 ●  Will     be     creative     with     their     approach     to     outreach     and     mission 

 ●  Will     work     hard     to     be     an     active     part     of     our     church     life. 

 ●  Is     approachable     and     friendly. 

 ●  Has     a     good     sense     of     humour,     who     will     be     there     for     our     congregation     in     moments     of 

 great     joy     and     sadness. 

 Our     Tradition 

 Our     worship     during     our     period     of     interregnum     has     varied     from     Holy     Communion     to 

 Morning     Prayer     on     a     Sunday     morning     depending     on     whether     we     have     been     able     to     have 

 any     clergy     or     lay     readers     to     come     and     lead     our     worship.     We     have     a     small     number     of     people 

 within     our     congregation     who     have     led     services     when     clergy     haven’t     been     available. 

 For     the     majority     of     all     our     services     we     have     an     organist     who     plays     for     us.     We     currently     have 

 two     organists     who     play     regularly     for     us.     We     are     very     fortunate     to     have     them,     and     we 

 recognise     as     a     congregation     that     they     truly     make     a     difference     to     our     worship. 

 Our     Church     Parade     Services     at     The     Ascension     are     always     a     key     feature     to     our     big     services. 

 Welcoming     in     our     uniformed     organisations     is     a     big     part     of     what     we     do,     and     one     way     in 

 which     we     open     our     doors     to     the     people     who     use     our     buildings.     In     the     last     year     or     so     the 
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 uniform     organisations     join     us     for     Mothering     Sunday,     Easter     Sunday,     Harvest     Thanksgiving, 

 Remembrance     Sunday     and     occasionally     over     Christmas. 

 We     celebrate     as     key     dates     in     our     calendar     the     feast     of     the     title,     both     at     The     Ascension     and 

 St     Thomas.     We     traditionally     mark     Ascension     Day     with     a     Holy     Communion     service     on 

 Ascension     Day     itself,     usually     with     a     guest     preacher.     We     mark     St     Thomas’     Day     the     first 

 Sunday     in     July     with     a     special     lunch     after     the     Sunday     morning     service     at     St     Thomas’. 

 Christmas     celebrations     prior     to     COVID-19, 

 used     to     entail     a     Carols     by     Candlelight     Service 

 at     each     church     in     the     week     running     up     to 

 Christmas.     With     Christingles     taking     place     on 

 Christmas     Eve,     the     previous     incumbent 

 would     do     four     Christingles     before     a     Midnight 

 Service     on     Christmas     Eve.     On     Christmas 

 Morning     we     would     traditionally     do     a     ‘First 

 Communion     of     Christmas’     service.     During     our 

 interregnum,     we     have     decided     to     limit     our     Christmas     Services     just     to     a     Carol     Service     at     each 

 church,     a     Christingle     for     the     uniformed     organisations     and     a     First     Communion     of     Christmas. 

 We     are     very     proud     of     our     traditions     here     at     The     Ascension     and     St     Thomas’,     but     we     are     open 

 to     new     ideas     and     welcome     ways     in     which     we     contribute     to     the     growth     of     our     churches. 

 Traditionally,     Baptism,     Weddings     and     Funerals     have     been     held     in     our     churches-     however 

 during     our     interregnum     these     have     been     down     to     a     minimum.     We     do     see     these     as     a     very 

 valued     and     precious     ministry     that     we     hope     to     provide     to     the     community     we     serve     in     the 

 future. 

 Our     current     situation 

 Since     the     retirement     of     our     vicar,     the     rising     fuel     costs     and     the     smaller     congregations.     We 

 have     had     to     discuss     together     the     idea     of     potentially     shutting     down     one     of     our     churches. 

 Naturally,     this     has     caused     some     distress     and     has     been     particularly     worrying     for     many     of     our 

 congregation.     We     have     had     to     think     carefully     about     how     we     spend     our     money     and     how     we 

 use     our     buildings. 
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 The     building     at     The     Ascension     is     larger,     more     of     a     challenge     to     heat     and     significantly     colder 

 in     the     winter     months.     St     Thomas’     is     smaller,     a     multi     use     building,     warmer     but     doesn’t     have 

 the     parking     facilities     that     The     Ascension     does. 

 At     the     time     of     writing,     we     are     in     the     process     of     exploring     how     we     can     ‘keep     both     churches 

 open’     rather     than     ‘closing     a     building’.     For     an     update     in     how     this     process     is     going     please     feel 

 free     to     contact     one     of     the     churchwardens     from     the     contact     information     at     the     bottom     of 

 this     document. 

 The     Parish     and     beyond… 

 The     Church     of     The     Ascension     site     is     approximately     2     miles     west     of     the     City     of     Hull,     the     St 

 Thomas’     site     is     another     mile     further     west     from     The     Ascension.     The     Parish     is     a     residential 

 area     mainly     made     up     of     2     or     3     bedroom     housing     stock     mostly     built     in     the     1930’s     there     are 

 some     newer     estates     and     housing     in     the     area     along     with     some     council     housing.     In     the     area, 

 there     are     some     sheltered     development     areas     for     retired     people.     The     previous     vicar     would 

 occasionally     hold     a     service     here     for     the     residents     who     could     no     longer     get     to     church-     these 

 were     in     the     past     faithful     members     of     our     church     congregations     and     Mothers     Union. 

 Near     to     both     churches     is     a     small     shop     row,     both     on     County     Road     South     and     Hotham     Road 

 South,     with     a     convenience     store,     hairdressers     and     takeaway     there     is     also     a     pub     in     very     close 

 vicinity     to     both     churches     and     a     cafe. 

 Within     our     parish,     there     are     three     primary     schools,     Wold     Academy,     Ainthorpe     Primary 

 School     and     Priory     Primary     School,     all     three     schools     have     previously     used     our     churches     for 

 various     look     arounds,     services     and     different     events.     Our     previous     incumbent     was     a     school 

 governor     during     his     time     with     us-     he     also     led     many     school     assemblies     which     we     feel     did 

 spread     the     gospel     in     our     local     schools. 

 Neighbouring     Christian     Churches     include     Derringham     Methodist     Church     and     Priory     Baptist 

 Church,     in     the     past     we     have     had     previous     links     with     these     churches     for     Lent     Courses     etc. 
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 Within     our     Parish     Boundary     there     is     hopefully     going     to     be     a     Veterans     Village     in     cooperation 

 with     the     Hull4Hereos     organisation.     Please     see     there     website     for     more     information- 

 https://veteransvillage.org.uk/ 

 Further     afield…     Hull     has     two     major     hospitals-     Hull     Royal     Infirmary     and     Castle     Hill     Hospital, 

 both     have     a     great     reputation     locally     and     specialise     in     different     areas.     Dove     House     Hospice 

 is     situated     in     Chamberlain     Road,     East     Hull. 

 Very     close     to     the     Parish     although     not     in     it     is-     The     Anlaby     Retail     Park,     with     Morrisons,     M     &     S, 

 Iceland,     Asda     Living,     Boots,     Next     and     Costa.     A     little     further     away     is     the     Willerby     Shopping 

 Area-     which     includes     Waitrose,     Aldi,     Lidl     and     Homebargains. 

 In     Hull     City     Centre-     there     are     many     places     to     eat     and     drink,     with     three     shopping     centres 

 with     varying     shops     in,     historically     places     of     interest     such     as     the     Museum     Quarter,     City     Hall, 

 Hull     Minister,     St     Mary’s     Lowgate,     Ferens     Art     Gallery     and     the     Marina     and     Pier     are     well     worth 

 a     visit     too.     Two     fantastic     theatres     to     visit     in     both     Hull     New     Theatre     and     Hull     Truck     Theatre. 

 Hull     is     a     fantastic     place     to     live     and     work     and     it     is     well     worth     coming     to     see     what     Hull     has     to 

 offer. 

 Groups     associated     with     our     churches 

 Tom’s     Tots 

 Tom’s     Tots     is     the     toddler     group     run     by     members     of     the     congregation     that     used     to     take     part 

 on     a     Tuesday     afternoon     during     term     time.     With     some     play,     singing,     crafts     and 

 refreshments.     The     Tots     group     was     run     for     over     30     years     with     a     very     faithful     team     of     helpers. 

 Due     to     COVID-19     our     Tots     group     never     got     up     and     running     again     due     to     one     reason     or 

 another.     Ideally,     this     is     something     that     we     would     like     to     get     up     and     running     again     in     the 

 future. 
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 Mother’s     Union 

 The     Church     of     the     Ascension     and     St.     Thomas'     branch     opened     in     1937.     Mothers'     Union     is     a 

 worldwide     organisation     with     the     aim     to     further     the     advancement     of     the     Christian     Faith.     At 

 present     we     have     16     members     and     1     indoor     member     (unable     to     attend     meetings).     We     meet 

 monthly,     starting     with     a     service     conducted     by     one     of     the     members     and,     occasionally,     we 

 have     a     speaker.     We     also     have     quarterly     Deanery     meeting     and     Bi-annual     Diocesan     meetings. 

 We     are     an     active     branch,     participating     in     celebrations     such     as:     Deanery     Advent     Services, 

 National     Marriage     Week,     Epiphany     Service     and     Lady     Day     Services. 

 During     2022     we     supported     various     charities     such     as: 

 1.  Missions     to     Seafarers,     when     we     collected     Christmas     gifts     from     our     members     and     the 

 congregation     –     to     be     given     to     seafarers     who     spent     Christmas     away     from     home     in 

 Hull     when     their     ships     were     docked     in     Hull. 

 2.  We     supported     Women's     Aid     with     gifts     and     household     equipment     with     books     and 

 crayons     for     the     children. 

 3.  We     provided     Christmas     gifts     for     a     family     cared     for     by     Homestart. 

 4.  Annually     we     have     a     strawberry     tea     party,     the     proceeds     of     which     are     shared     between 

 AFIA     (a     caravan     by     the     seaside     provided     for     holidays     for     poorer     families)     and     the 

 Church.     We     are     entertained     by     dancers     from     the     Springhead     Dance     Academy     (based 

 at     St.     Thomas')     at     this     event. 

 5.  Mothers'     Union     also     provides     nappy     changing     facilities     in     Hull     to     support     the     local 

 council     during     events     such     as     Pride. 

 TOAST     Group 

 Toast     Group     is     a     bible     study     group     that     was     set     up     way     back     in     2007     as     a     young     teenagers 

 group     which     stands     for     ‘Time     Out     After     School     Tuesdays’     it     was     run     as     a     home     group.     After 

 running     very     successfully     for     many     years     until     many     of     the     teenagers     were     no     longer 

 teenagers.     Toast     became     a     bible     study     group     opened     up     to     members     of     the     congregation. 

 After     the     house     host     gave     up     the     responsibility     of     leading     the     group,     sadly     the     group     folded. 

 We     hope     in     the     future     that     something     similar     may     restart. 
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 The     Variations 

 The     Variations     are     an     amateur     dramatics     group     that     meet     together     to     rehearse     and     put     on 

 a     production.     Made     up     of     a     mix     of     members     of     the     congregation     and     people     from     outside 

 the     church     family,     the     group     has     been     going     for     over     30     years     and     traditionally     has     put     on 

 two     productions     a     year,     one     before     Christmas     (Pantomime)     and     another     one     in     the     Spring 

 (A     musical     or     a     review     type     show.)     Variations     meet     on     a     Sunday     afternoon     in     the     church 

 hall.     The     money     raised     from     the     Variations     productions     goes     towards     continuing     the     work 

 of     our     two     churches. 

 Special     Events 

 ●  At     the     beginning     of     the     year     we     hold     our     Annual     Quiz     Night     which     is     attended     by 

 many     members     of     the     congregation     and     people     outside     the     immediate     church 

 family.     Many     have     been     coming     to     this     event     for     many     years.     Usually     accompanied 

 by     good     food     and     lively     competition     it     is     usually     a     fun     evening     enjoyed     by     all. 

 ●  Usually     in     June     we     hold     our     Summer     Fair     at     The     Ascension,     stalls,     games     and     in 

 recent     years     we     have     the     East     Riding     of     Yorkshire     Brass     Band     playing     for     us. 

 ●  The     Mothers     Union     hold     an     Annual     Strawberry     Tea     in     July,     accompanied     by     the 

 dancers     of     the     Springhead     Dance     Academy     that     meet     at     St     Thomas’.     Money     raised 

 from     this     event     goes     towards     the     causes     supported     by     the     Mothers     Union     and     our 

 two     churches. 

 ●  In     November     we     hold     our     Autumn     Fair     this     time     down     at     St     Thomas’,     very     similar     to 

 the     Summer     Fair     with     stalls     aplenty. 
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 Our     Financial     Situation 

 Our     monthly     giving     averages     out     at     £1,130.00     over     a     3     month     period.      At     the     moment     we 

 have     reduced     our     Freewill     Offering     to     the     diocese     to     £17,000     per     year     as     feel     this     is     the 

 amount     we     can     comfortably     afford     to     give.      Although     we     hope     to     increase     this     once     we 

 have     a     vicar     in     place     and     are     able     to     once     again     hold     baptism     services     and     weddings. 

 Conclusion 

 As     we     conclude     this     Parish     Profile     we     hope     that     you     have     enjoyed     reading     about     the     life     of 

 our     two     churches     here     in     Derringham     Bank,     Hull.     We     hope     that     you     have     found     this     Parish 

 Profile     a     joy     to     read     and     we     hope     and     pray     that     it     may     have     inspired     you     to     consider 

 applying     for     the     post     of     Vicar     here.     We     pray     for     the     right     person     to     lead     and     inspire     and 

 help     us     on     our     journey     with     God. 

 If     you     have     any     questions     or     queries     please     do     not     hesitate     to     contact     us     and     we     will     do     our 

 best     to     answer     them. 

 With     love     and     best     wishes, 

 The     PCC     of     the     Churches     of     The     Ascension     and     St     Thomas 
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 Hull     Deanery 

 Area     Dean  Lay     Dean 
 Revd     John     Cowan  Dr     Tim     Scott 

 Hull     Deanery     is     a     family     of     28     parishes     and     we’re     delighted     that     you’re     considering 
 joining     us     here     -     in     the     largest     Deanery     in     the     country     by     population!     We’re     on     a 
 journey     of     bringing     to     fruition     our     vision     of     being     a     local     network     of     churches, 
 inspiring,     influencing     and     leading     mission     and     ministry.     The     latest     stage     of     this     is 
 that     we’re     now     beginning     to     deliver     our     new     Hull     Deanery     Plan     as     part     of     the 
 refreshed     Diocesan     vision     ‘Living     Christ’s     Story’.     And     we     recognise     that     enthusiastic 
 people     bringing     new     life,     distinctive     gifts     and     fresh     ideas     can     really     enhance     what 
 we     are     working     on     together. 

 We     are     a     predominantly     urban     and     suburban     deanery,     though     our     boundaries     do 
 extend     well     beyond     the     city     boundary     (especially     to     the     west     of     Hull)     into     the     East 
 Riding     of     Yorkshire,     and     we     are     socially     and     economically     diverse     (including 
 significant     areas     of     deprivation).     Our     churches     vary     in     their     churchmanship,     and     in 
 this     we     seek     to     learn     from     one     another     and     bring     out     the     best     in     each     other.     Hull     is 
 a     pioneering     city     and     we     seek     to     be     a     pioneering     deanery     -     we’ve     long     had     a     Fresh 
 Expressions     Adviser     and     new     forms     of     pioneer     ministry     continue     to     be     added, 
 especially     under     the     banners     of     the     innovative     new     Diocesan     initiatives     ‘Mustard 
 Seed’     (growing     disciples     in     places     where     life     is     tough)     and     ‘Multiply’     (pioneering     new 
 worshipping     communities     among     those     in     their     20s     to     40s). 

 Hull     Deanery     consists     of     three     sub-areas     –     East,     West     and     Central&North     –     each 
 with     an     ‘Associate     Dean’.     Whilst     we     have     one     Deanery     Synod     and     one     Deanery 
 Leadership     Team,     the     size     of     the     deanery     means     that     it’s     helpful     for     some     things     to 
 happen     within     these     sub-areas     including     clergy     chapter     and     some     mission 
 initiatives.     Examples     of     this     include     the     2020     ‘Come     and     See’     mission,     and     the 
 previous     2017     missions     with     Archbishop     Sentamu     –     missions     which     have     helped 
 take     forward     our     working     together     for     the     sake     of     the     gospel.     Churches     in     Hull     also 
 work     together     ecumenically     under     the     banner     of     ‘Believe     in     Hull’     –     originally     a     2013 
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 mission     initiated     by     former     Bishop     Richard,     then     reinvigorated     to     make     the     most     of 
 the     opportunities     of     Hull     being     UK     City     of     Culture     2017,     and     continuing     to     develop 
 since     then.     (A     related     initiative     SEARCH     helps     us     in     social     engagement.)     And     we 
 rejoice     in     the     particular     role     that     Hull     Minster     is     developing     since     being     named     as     a 
 Minster     in     2017      –     a     source     of     growing     blessing     to     the     city     and     to     the     wider     deanery. 
 Hull     Deanery     is     a     creative     and     vibrant     place     to     be! 

 We     are     excited     about     the     new     possibilities     being     explored     in     our     Hull     Deanery     Plan 
 for     mission     and     ministry     (developed     during     2022)     as     we     build     on     the     good     things 
 already     happening,     yet     seek:     a     new     empowering     and     equipping     of     both     lay     and 
 clergy,     a     more     kingdom-shaped     sharing     of     resources     in     solidarity     with     one     another, 
 improved     communications     to     further     deepen     our     sense     of     partnership,     and     a 
 greater     encouragement     of     one     another     in     gospel     outreach,     all     grounded     in     a 
 renewed     reliance     on     God     in     prayer. 

 As     some     early     steps     in     delivering     this     plan,     we’re     about     to     launch     some     gatherings 
 (lay     and     clergy)     for     mutual     support     and     learning     in     various     areas     of     mission     and 
 ministry     (youth     and     children’s     work,     lay     ministries,     outreach     among     the     elderly)     and 
 we’re     going     to     hold     a     Deanery     Ascension     service     to     bring     us     together     in     worship.     As 
 we     also     develop     the     digital     dimension     of     the     Deanery,     we’ve     established     a 
 WhatsApp     prayer     group,     we’ll     hold     Zoom     prayer     gatherings     and     we’ll     be     reviving     our 
 Facebook     page.     In     the     next     stage,     we’ll     be     facilitating     partnerships     between 
 churches     and     clergy     for     mutual     encouragement     in     good     practice     and     exploring 
 additional     ways     to     develop     healthy     churches     and     build     on     the     previous     engagement 
 of     many     local     churches     with     the     ‘Leading     Your     Church     Into     Growth’     programme. 

 Hull     Deanery     is     an     exciting     place     in     which     to     live     and     minister     –     we’d     be     pleased     to 
 welcome     you     here! 
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